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W

ITH all the volumesthathave been writtenabout Marx

and Marxism in recent years, there has been little or no
attempt,in the English-speakingworld at least, to relate
his thinkingto the general development of modem European
philosophicspeculation.' Fundamentallythis is because Marx has
receivedshortshriftas a philosopher. Both English and American
commentatorshave been almost entirelyconcerned with his role
as "social scientist"and polemicist,and hence have concentrated
their attentionupon his historicalmaterialismand his critique of
capitalist society.
The preoccupationwith this aspect of Marx's thinkingto the
neglectof his philosophicalwritingsis at least partiallyunderstandable when one considers that it is his historical economic and
polemical writingswhich have been of the most immediate moment.2 But the preoccupation has other and just as important
roots which derive from the nature of contemporaryphilosophy.
Many contemporarypolitical theorists,at least, tend to agree with
Marx, though for differentreasons, that philosophyis dead and
that the real tasks of politics lie in science, if not, as he argued,
1Exceptions to this statement include: Sidney Hook, Toward an Understanding of Karl Marx (New York, 1933), and From Hegel to Marx (New
York, 1936); Herbert Marcuse, Reason and Revolution (New York, 1941);
H. B. Acton, The Illusion of the Epoch (London, 1955), and Robert Tucker,
"Self and Revolution" (Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, Harvard University,
1957). For a variety of reasons, however, none of these works is completely
satisfactory. Marcuse's, which is still in many ways the most useful, is written
within a Marxist frame of analysis.
2 Marx would have preferred it this way. He had concluded very early
in his life that philosophy was dead, and that the task of the future was to
make the ideals of the philosophers real. In other words the real tasks were
those which could best be carried out by social scientistsand revolutionaries.
Thus, Marx and Engels were quite happy to leave their early philosophic works
to the gnawing of the "mice." These had served to clear their minds, to
enable them to understand the nature of reality and thus to point the way to
the real tasks. See: Karl Marx and F. Engels, The German Ideology, trans.
R. Pascal (New York, 1947), pp. 1, 2, 15, 199. Hereafter cited as GI. Karl
Marx, "Contribution to the Critique of Hegel's Philosophy of Right. Introduction," in Karl Marx and F. Engels, Karl Marx and F. Engels on Religion
(Moscow, 1957), pp. 42, 49. Hereafter cited as KMR.
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of science informs
in science and action.3 And theirinterpretation
them that existentialand normativestatementsare of a different
logical order and that the latterare merelypersonal preferences.4
Hence, to most contemporarypolitical theorists,theorieseither
consistof certaintypesof empiricalpropositionsor theyare simply
ideologies,that is, to be understoodnot in philosophicbut rather
in social or psychologicalterms. Thus Marx's attemptto fuse the
normativeand the existentialcan onlybe the resultof error. While
it is possible to spend some time analyzing the social or psychological sources of this error,it is sillyto expend intellectualeffort
attemptingto understandwhat one knows is false. As Plamenatz
puts it:

On the otherhand the generalphilosophysupposedto lie behind Marx's social theory,I have deliberatelyneglected.He was
no philosopherand I am not one, and I have thoughtit kinder
to bothof us to neglectthat part of his writings.Social and political theorists
who dabble in philosophytoo oftenbringtheirown
subjectinto contempt;philosophersare astonishedat the naivete
and clumsinessof theirphilosophies.5
This view, which springspartially out of the same tradition
to which Marx belonged and partiallyout of Marx's thoughtitself,
obscuresthe real contentof that thought.6
unfortunately
3 By the statement
"philosophyis dead" Marx meant,as do the positivists,
that givena correctworldview philosophicspeculationhad lost its function.
was now to makephilosophy
In arguingthatthe taskof philosophy
real,Marx
to the ideals of the "leftHegelians"and the Frenchand British
was referring
understoodthenatureof a trulyhumane
"utopians"who,he felt,had correctly
world outlook.
societywithouthaving developeda correct,that is, scientific,
cited in note 2.
See the references
worldview describednot only
4Marx, of course,argued that a scientific
what was but what shouldand mustbe.
5John Plamenatz,GermanMarxismand Russian Communism(London,
1954), p. xix. By "philosophy"Plamenatzmeansthe taskswhichlogicalpositivistsset for themselves.
, Richard McKeon notes as follows: "The refutationof philosophiesis
... a simpleprocess.. . . Since the doctrinerefutedis the doctrineof another
and different
philosophyit is presentedand analyzedfor purposesof refutafromthe one by whichit was established,
tionaccordingto a methoddifferent
or it is made to depend on different
principles.. . . So presented,the fundamentaltermsin whichthe doctrineis expressedare neverfoundto be clearly
or relevantlydefined;its principlesare always arbitrary. . . its methodis
to obviousfallacies;and thefinaldoctrineelaborated
haphazardand committed
and usuallyfalse." Freedomand History
is neveradequate,seldomimportant,
(New York, 1952), p. 21.
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For example, Plamenatz and Sabine both accuse Marx of
claiming to be an objective social scientistand yet of identifying
the inevitable play of blind economic forces with the "good,"
of illegitimately
insertinga "teleological" view into a discussionof
natural economic processes,and of denyingthe existenceof a specifically"human" nature and then assumingit.7
These criticismsare wide of the mark and are the result of
approaching Marx with certain fixed presuppositionsabout the
right kinds of questions to ask and the possible answers. Marx
was not simplya historicistor economic determinist,
narrowlydefined. It is true that he did attempt to identifythe good with
what must be, but while his positivistcritics may be right in
denyingthe validityof this conjunction,his argumentsshould first
be correctlystated in the termsin which he saw them and as part
of the total systemof his thought. Afterall, Marx was certainly
aware of the problemsinvolved. In fact, he feltthat he had successfullydealt with them, and it is one of the argumentsof this
paper that the conjunctionwhich Marx develops is not simplya
naive logical error.8
But an analysisof Marx's philosophicthoughtrequiresat least
a temporaryskepticismabout conclusions Marx had reached by
1846 and the method he adopted at that time, a method which
permeatesboth contemporaryphilosophyand contemporarypolitical science.9 It requiresinstead that one examine Marx and his
The approach to thought in terms of the sociology of knowledge is integral
to both Marxist and non-Marxist social science, and its foundations rest on
the assumptions of modern philosophy itself,as we shall see later. Of course,
all modern social science is more or less Marxist, that is, is founded on the
kinds of analyses to which Marx turned after 1846. Thus, in some sense, the
treatmentof Marx by modern social science is the supreme irony. He has been
"hoist with his own petard."
'See Plamenatz, op. cit., and George Sabine, A History of Political Theory
(Revised Edition; New York, 1950), pp. 751-798. See also Karl Federn, The
Materialist Conception of History (London, 1939).
8 Or rather that Hegel had. See specificallyhis analysis of Max Stirner.
Marx-Engels Gesamtausgabe, I/5 (1932), especially pp. 220-249. Hereafter
cited as MEGA.
9 It is only in recent years that Marx's pre-1846 writingshave come to the
attentionof philosophers and that translationsof his Economic and Philosophic
Manuscripts (London, 1959), and The Holy Family (London, 1957) have
made these works available to those who do not read German. (Hereafter
cited as EPM and HF respectively.) Their concern, however, has thus far
been largely abortive since it has developed into a sort of "fetishism" of the
concept of alienation. For a review of some of the literature,see Daniel Bell,
"In Search of Marxist Humanism," Soviet Survey, 32 (April, 1960), 21-32.
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relationto the developmentof modern philosophyin termsof the
questions posed by the "founders" of modern thought to themselves and theirsuccessors. It requiresthe examinationof Marx's
thought as part of a meaningful dialogue concerned with real
ratherthan pseudo-questions.
The remainder of this essay, then, involves a few tentative
steps in an attemptto deal substantivelywith Marx's philosophy
and relate it to the traditionof which it is part.
It is the argument of the essay that just as Marx's thought
emergesfromthe same "modern" philosophicpositionas Liberalism, so he was involved in an explicit attemptto resolvesome of
the philosophicdilemmas created by Liberalismwithinthe framework of Liberal metaphysics.This is a task which contemporary
Liberals have largely ignored. The paradox which provides the
titlefor this essay is as follows:
The values associated with both Marxism and contemporary
Liberalism have a common source in a particular metaphysics.
But while, on the one hand, Marxists deny in practice the values
they assert,contemporaryLiberals are skeptical in theoryof the
values to which they adhere in practice. The existenceof such a
paradox may not be an accident forit is at least plausible to argue
that it is implicit in the philosophic foundationsof Liberalism.
Part one of the essay,then, will brieflydiscuss some facets of the
developmentof modem and contemporaryLiberalism,the problems it has posed and the solution (or lack of solution) to these
problemswhich has characterizedLiberal thought. Part two will
deal with Marx's relation to this traditionand his approach to
these same problems.
I
To classical political thinkersthe universewas a cosmos, that
was purposively ordered. Within this cosmos all things,
it
is,
including man, found their natural place. To Aristotle,at least,
this natural order needed no explanation beyond itself. His "unmoved mover" is no more than an explanatoryprinciple. It is
certainlynot a God in the Hebrew or Christian sense. Thus
It should be noted that while I regard the early writingsof Marx as essential to the understandingof his later work, and regard the later writingsas a
culmination of the earlier, there are those who see a sharp break between the
two periods. The issue will be dealt with later in the essay.
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Aristotle's cosmology is naturalistic and his metaphysicsreally
belongs to physicsand not to theology. His ethical position,too,
is naturalisticand humanistic,and is derived from the natural
orderof thingsand man's place in the order. Fundamentally,then,
to act well is to act in accord with the natural order of things,
and to understandthe natural order of thingsis to act well.1o
Thomistic philosophyis, of course, largely Aristotelian. The
differenceswhich exist are designed to subordinatephilosophyto
theologyand to make room forrevelationand a transcendentpersonal God. However, while philosophyis subordinatedto religion,
religionis not divorcedfromphilosophy. The existenceof a natural
purposive order is fundamentalto the proof of God's existence,
and, in general,to Thomisticethics."x
The rejection by contemporaryLiberalism of Thomistic and
classical thoughtis based on the Hobbesian interpretationof the
modern "scientific"outlook. To Hobbes the revolutionin science
seemed to imply that for purposes of predictionand control the
world was best understoodmechanically,that is, in termsof efficient causes, and nominalistically,
that is, in termsof particulars.12
Hobbes' thoughtinvolved a radical critique of received philosophic opinion. Classical and mediaeval philosophy,it was maintained, had substitutedlanguage for the examination of reality.
That is, philosophershad argued from the conventional use of
language to what must be. On the other hand, the true method
was to recognize that language was merely conventional. One
begins with the observerand what he observes,analyzes the basic
componentsof his sense experience,and relatesall statementsabout
realityto this experienceby assigningnames to impressions,adding
and subtractingthem to formpropositionsand then testingthese
propositions.
10 For the above see J. H. Randall, Aristotle(New York, 1960).
11F. C. Copleston,Aquinas (London, 1955). Also H. Jaffa,Thomismand
Aristotelianism
(Chicago, 1952). The values emphasized,of course,differin
manyways.
12And also that all knowledgeis, by definition,
scientific
knowledge,that
is, derivedfromand relatedback to observation.See Thomas Hobbes,Leviathan, ed. Michael Oakeshott(London, n.d.), pt. 1, chs. 1-15. My analysis
of Hobbes and Liberalismreliesheavilyupon Marx's discussionof the developmentof modernLiberalismand his own relationto it. See, forexample,HF,
167-79. See also Leo Strauss,Natural Right and History(Chicago, 1952);

E. A. Burtt, The Metaphysical Foundations of Modern Science (New York,
1954); and Karl Popper, The Poverty of Historicism (Boston, 1957).
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raisedtwo difThe radicalattackupontraditional
thought
is derived
ficultbut closelyrelatedproblems:If all knowledge
to knowanything
howis it possible
fromsenseexperience,
except
If the
a rapidand everchanging
sequenceofsenseimpressions?
itscomponent
universe
lacksa purposewhichinforms
parts,how
and collective
ofindividual
can one evaluatethemoralrightness
purpose?13
In general modem Liberalism has ignored the firstproblem
ratherthan attemptedto solve it. The character of Liberal philosophy,then,expressesa dualitybetweenthoughtand action. The
philosopheris a skeptic in his library,but accepts the "ordered"
realityof his environmentin action. In effectLiberal philosophers
refuse to worry about the contradictionbetween thought and
action.14
The second problem was faced more directly. Again the prototypeis the philosophyof Thomas Hobbes,15 Since one cannot
discoverthe "good" in the nature of thingswe are leftwith individual desires and purposes. The desires of all men are equally
legitimateand they are not additive. That is, if all men minus
one share a common desire which would infringeupon the desire
of this one man, it cannot be said that the satisfactionof their
collectivedesiresis a greatergood than the satisfactionof his. The
only goods, then, are those things which men individually call
good and these are, basically, the avoidance of pain and the
achievementof pleasure. The only functionof reason is to inform
the passions,in otherwords, to guide the passions to the achievement of thesegoals. The social good, thus,can onlybe that which
all men call good. For only that which all men agree is good (or
13 It can be
argued that just as the Hobbesian view derived from modern
science, so Hobbes and Liberalism are related to the development of modern
technology. To both classic and mediaeval thinkers the purpose of thought
was to understand the natural order so that one might act in conformitywith
it. Since Liberalism, as we shall see, equates the right or good with individual
desires, men's primaryorientation is now legitimatelydirected toward changing
the universe in order to be in a better position to satisfythese desires, that is,
to secure a commodious life. Both classical and mediaeval thinkers,if not
opposed to change and/or control over the environment,were, at least, not
primarilyconcerned with this question.
14 The prototype for this position is, of course, David Hume. But, as is
commonly accepted, Hume was merely developing the implications of the
thought of Hobbes and Locke. See also Ernest Nagel (ed.), John Stuart
Mill's Philosophy of Scientific Method (New York, 1950), pp. 364-392.
15 The Leviathan.
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would agreeis good if theirview of realitywas not distorted
by
prideand/orfalsedoctrine)can serveas a normthroughwhich
individualactionsmaybe judged.
Hobbes' effortwas more than an attemptto deal with the
problemof moral action. It laid the philosophicalfoundations
forthe development
of Liberal democracy.If all men'sinterests
are equallylegitimatethenthe onlybasis upon whichone man
can exerciseauthority
over anotheris if the latteris convinced
that thisauthority
is being exercisedin his own interest.Thus,
unlessall mencan knowtheirown interest,
and theseinterests
can
be discovered
and taught,legitimate
is impossible.
authority
On its own termsthe Hobbesian solutionis consistent,
but
it failsto solvethe fundamental
ethicalproblemon at least two
grounds: (1) The rulesof "prudence"(naturallaws) are necessarilylimitedto that upon whichall men can agree,thatis, the
need forpeace. This leaves an immensely
wide rangeof human
activityto whichmoralcategoriesdo not apply. (2) While reason maylead to generalagreement
on theprudenceof all following the laws of nature,it cannotserveas a guide to judgingthe
act of any particularindividualunlessthisact, by itself,can be
shownnecessarily
to resultin a generalviolationof theselaws.
And, whileall mightagree,forexample,that all shouldrespect
it is difficult
forme or anyoneelse to believethatif I
contracts,
violatea particularcontractthe resultwill be a stateof war.
The Benthamite
whileit triesto resolvetheHobbesian
solution,
problem,falls into errorswhich Hobbes avoided. On the one
hand it acceptsthe Hobbesianargumentthatone can onlyspeak
ofsocietyas composedofindividualmenpursuing
individualpleasuresand thatthe "good" is conventional
while,on theotherhand,
it assumesthat pleasuresand pains are additiveand that that
whichthegreatest
numberconsiders
good is somehowbetterthan
whata minority
wouldconsidergood. JohnStuartMill attempted
to providea firmer
foundationforUtilitarianism
by speakingof
the "permanent
interests"
of mankindand defining
them. Thus,
a properconceptionof self-interest
leads individualsto act in
such ways as to act in the interestof others.16Unfortunately,
however,it is impossibleto square the assumptionthatultimate
1x John Stuart Mill, "Utilitarianism," in John Stuart Mill, Utilitarianism,
Liberty and Representative Government (Everyman's Library: New York,
1958).
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realityconsistsof individualmen pursuingtheirown self-defined
interests
withthe conclusionthatthereare reallyno individually
definedinterests,
thatis,thatit is impossible
between
to distinguish
and thatof any otherindividualin theworld.
myinterest
The Utilitariansolutioncan onlyworkif, as Locke seemsto
do on occasion,one bringsin God, and worriesaboutrewardsand
in the hereafter.However,on the basis of Liberal
punishments
at
metaphysics, leastas developedin Hobbes,Locke,and theUtilitarians,one can at bestbe a skepticconcerning
God, and skepticismis a weak reed upon whichto foundan axiology.It is little
wonderthen that, in England and America,Utilitarianethics
eventuallygave way to value positivism.For, giventhe failure
of Hobbes and the Utilitarians,
one is leftwithindividualpreferencesamongwhichit is impossibleto choose. Liberalpolitical
then,base theiracceptanceof Liberal democracyupon
theorists,
a philosophic
tradition
whichtheycan no longeraccept.
II
laid
Marx, as he oftenpointedout, builton the foundations
by the Germanphilosophictradition.The dominantfiguresin
wereKant and Hegel,and Marx wentthrough
both
thistradition
a Kantian and Hegelian phase beforefullydevelopinghis own
position.
BothKant and Hegel tooktheirstarting
pointfromthe probHobbesian
raised
the
of modemscience.17
lems
by
interpretation
Their systemsare primarily
directedto understanding
what we
can know and what we shoulddo, givenwhat seemsto be the
of thisscience.18Accordingto Kant we can
basic assumptions
knowonlya worldof appearancesstructured
by thehumanmind
whilethe noumenalworldremainsundiscoverable.The Kantian
the scope
analysisprovidesa basisformodernscienceby limiting

ofscience.
theKantiansolution
to theproblem
ofknowlHegelrejected
a
which
Marx
If
the
structure
ofthe
rejection
edge
accepted.
worldbearsno necessary
relationto our conceptions
of it the
17By "modernscience"I mean classicalphysics.
T. D. Weldon, Introduction to Kant's Critique of Pure Reason (Oxford,

18

1945), pp. 1-53. Marcuse,op. cit., pp. 16-28.
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The Hegelian
Kantian solutionis littlebetterthan skepticism.19
analysisconvertsrealityinto mind. Reality,then,is essentially
lies in Hegel's totalsystem,
spirit.The proofof thisproposition
as well as his demonstration
that all otheranalysescontradict
in practiceand negatethemselves.
themselves
Hence,his criticism
of the tradition
whichbeginswithHobbes and reachesits apogee
in Hume is essentially
the one offeredearlierin thisessay,and
modemscience
an attemptto integrate
Hegel's systemrepresents
versionof classicalmetaphysics.20
witha "moresophisticated"
The solutionsoffered
by bothKant and Hegel to the problem
of moralactionare of the same order. Bothof themcriticizethe
Utilitariansolution,and in both cases theirown ethicalsystems
of the premisesof modem
are foundedon theirre-examinations
and
to
discover
a
which,while
science,
metaphysics
attempts
consonantwithmodemscienceavoidsthe dilemmasof the Hobbesian tradition.To Kant, the rulesof ethicalactionare to be
foundin the natureof reasonitself,and the limitationplaced
uponthescopeof scienceleavesroomforfaith.21Hegel'scriticism
of Kant is based in parton his criticism
of thelatter'smetaphysics
and in part on the argumentthatit is impossibleto developan
ethicalsystemon thebasisof a formalprinciple.His own analysis
19Accordingto Hegel thereexist two possibilities: (1) Either thingsin
themselves
have no effectupon the real world,in whichcase it is, in action,
impossibleto even conceive of them. (2) There is some relationbetween
thingsin themselvesand the real world,in which case scienceis impossible.
See amongothersMarcuse,op. cit.; J. Loewenberg,"The ExotericApproach
of Mind," and "The Comedy of Immediacyin
to Hegel's Phenomenology
of Mind," Mind, XLIII and XLIV (1934-5), 424-445,
Hegel's Phenomenology
21-38; and J. H. Findlay,Hegel: A Re-Examination(London, 1958). See
also F. Engels,Anti-Diihring(New York, 1939), pp. 71f.
20 See G. R. G. Mure, An Introduction to Hegel (Oxford, 1940).

21 For the Kantian
critiqueof hedonismsee C. J. Friedrich(ed.), The
Philosophyof Kant (New York, 1949), pp. 215-20. For the Marxiancritique
see Karl Marx and F. Engels,Selected Works(Moscow, 1951), II, 346-348.
Unless otherwiseindicatedall referencesto the selectedworksreferto this
edition.
The Kantian analysisprovidesthe basis of modernProtestantism.The
limitsof sciencepermitus to believewhat our moral experiencecompelsus
to believe. Modern Catholicismseemsto escape the problemby ignoringit.
While acceptingthe argumentthat Thomisticphysicsis bad physics,modern
on a positionwhichis intimately
Thomistsstillbase theirphilosophicarguments
related to Thomistphysics. See, for example,Copleston,op. cit., and his
Philosophy(London, 1956). See also Anton C. Pegis (ed.),
Contemporary

Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 2 vols. (New York, 1944),

xxxv-liii.
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attemptsto restorepurpose to the universeand hence to develop
a meaningfulconceptionof both ethicsand God.

It is quite clear from Marx's writingsthat the break with
Hegelian thoughtwhich occurred in the period 1843-6 consisted
simplyand entirelyof what Marx said it did. Marx stood Hegel
"right side up," that is, he substituteda materialisticconception
of the universeforHegel's idealism.22 This substitution,
of course,
had importanteffectson the later developmentof Marx's work.
For one thing, it determinedthe prioritiesof that work. Since
philosophic speculation was no longer of importance,Marx, as
we have seen, concentratedon social science (Capital) and polemic
(The Manifesto). Just as importantly,for reasons which flow,
in part, fromthe materialisticpositionitself,he substitutedanalysis
of the "real" sourcesof ideas withwhich he disagreedforthe direct
analyses of these ideas, and left to Engels the discussion of the
validityof ideas per se.23 There can be no question,however,but
that the philosophic conclusions which he had reached in these
years continuedto informall his writings. In fact it is impossible
fullyto understandhis later work (including Capital) unless one
understandsthese conclusions.24
It is clear, then, that the place to look for the most explicit
statementof Marx's philosophicposition is in the writingsof the
1843-1846 period. Even here, however,we do not findan articulated philosophy. Marx was writing,at this point, to a purpose,
to free himselffrom the Hegelian and "left-Hegelian" schools.
Thus, his workwas almostentirelydirectedto those areas in which
he opposed the Hegelians. To understand Marx, therefore,we
must also understandthose featuresof Hegel's thoughtwhich he
does not reject but accepts as obviouslytrue.25
22Karl Marx, Capital (Chicago, 1921), I, 24-6. Marx and Engels,Selected
Works,I, 327-332; II, 324-368.
23Ibid., 349.

24Marx continuallyurged this point. See Marx-Engels,Selected Correspondence(London, 1956), pp. 261, 290-291. See also JeanHippolyte,Etudes
sur Marx et Hegel (Paris, 1955).

25 Engel's later writing
is usefulhere,forhe tried,in a numberof works,
to trace Marx's intellectualantecedents.While he is less sophisticatedthan
Marx, he attemptsto make some of the latter'sassumptionsmore explicit.
fromMarx is withoutfoundaThe argumentthat he departedsignificantly
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Of most importance is his belief that Hegel's critique of all
other positions,is valid. Empiricismand nominalismbreak down
in practice. In action, we must recognize the existence of universalsand, in action, we mustrecognizethat we mustmake judgments as to which of a number of possible courses is morally
correct.26
However, while the Hegelian systemsatisfiesits own objections to other systemsand is consonant with modern science, it
stands in fundamentalcontradictionto the modem world outlook,
for it attemptsto restorepurpose to the universeand the primacy
of essence (in Hegel's case, spirit) over existence. This is merely
"mystification."If modern science can do withoutthis mystification in practice it should be able to do so in theory,and so should
modem social science. What is necessaryis not to show that modem science is compatiblewith a more sophisticatedversionof the
classical view, but to show that modem science,on its own terms,
can resolve the problems it poses. Indeed, such a demonstration
is necessaryif Hegel is to be transcended.27
Hegel had shown that the view which denies the reality of
universalsbreaks down in practice,and that while modernscience
had developed on the basis of methodological nominalism, it
requires for its foundationsthe acceptance of the ultimatereality
of universals. Marx's counter is to argue that, while this is true,
one is not necessarilyled to the conclusionthat the ultimatereality
of the universeis spirit.
Science analyzes the world in termsof space and time. It can
do so because space and time exist as real relationships. They
are part of the objective order of things. This objective order
is material- that is, it is not mind- but the elements of the
tion. He submittedall of those philosophicwritingscompletedwhile Marx
was alive to the latter. His essayon Feuerbachquotes extensively
fromThe
containsnothingwhich standsin oppoHoly Family,and his Anti-Diihring
sitionto the Marx of 1843-1846.
26Selected Works, II, 335-6. See also MEGA, 229-249. Given
the "implicit"quality of Marx's, and to a certainextent,Engels' writing,
and the fact that,as withHegel, the total systemprovidesthe proofof indito providedirectreferences
it is oftendifficult
for parvidual propositions,
ticularpoints. Rather,thesemustbe deduced fromthe structure
of the total
thesedeductionsis thatthe philosophic
underlying
system.A basic assumption
did notleave him after
whichMarx revealsin his earlywritings
sophistication
1846, and that his awarenessof the views of those whomHegel felthe had
transcendedwas a genuineawareness.
'27EPM, pp. 142-171. Selected Works,II, 326-334.
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world exist in dynamic relationshipsto each other,which are as
real as the elements themselves. Thus in one sense, the world
may consistof atoms in motion,but in anothersense the relationships which manifestthemselvesas men or tables or yellows or
greensare as real as theseatoms themselves.In otherwords,Hegel
had been rightin arguingthat the world is processand in arguing
for the existenceof universals:
In thisway, however,the revolutionary
side of Hegelian phiwas
the
same
taken
at
time,freedfromits
up and,
losophy
again
idealistictrimmings.
.... The great basic thoughtwas .thatthe
world is not to be comprehendedas a complex of ready made
things,but as a complexof processes... .28
And Marx was willing to go even further. Man is only in
societyand all societiesconsistof human beings in dynamicinteraction with each other,with nature,and with theirartifacts.This
relationshipis more than simplyan aggregateof its parts. It has
an objectiveexistence. Thus one can speak of feudalismand capitalism as systemswhich have objective reality,and though the
values of commoditiesconsist of certain relationships,these are
as real as the commoditiesthemselves: "Although invisible the
value of iron, linen and corn has actual existencein these very
articles."29
To Marx, in otherwords,the universeis essentiallypluralistic.
It can be approached from a number of points of view, each of
which is valid so long as it permitsmen to predict and control
theirrelationswith nature.30
Such a view, unlike the Hobbesian view, enables men to apply
the method of science to social life as well as to nature, for such
a view recognizesthat social life is natural. For this purpose all
that is needed is a tool which will enable men to analyze these
28Ibid., 351.
29
Capital, I, 107.
3soThus, in Randall's terminology,Marx was a "critical naturalist." The
mechanistic nominalist views of the old materialists, so he argued, rendered
them incapable of analyzing the activities of men. For to traditional materialism men could be no more than a particular relationship of atoms. To traditional materialism, then, man did not exist as such. See EPM, pp. 110-11;
HF, pp. 172-6.
On another level classical economics is faced with the same problem. The
starting point of classical economics is Hobbes. One analyzes economic relations in terms of individual men pursuing their own egoistic interest within
the frameworkof a state which preserves the peace. But a refusal to recog-
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relationships.The tool is the dialectic,a logic, which like all logic,
mirrorsreality.31
This, then, is the nature of the universe. And for Marx, as
forthe view of modem Liberalism,the universeneeds no explanation beyond itself. To ask what had existed before the universe
is to ask a meaninglessquestion for it requires postulatingthe
nonexistenceof the universe.32
But if this is all true and skepticismof the type exemplified
by Hume is only a game played by armchair skepticsand professionalphilosophers,one still has to explain why the truthhad
so long escaped men. The answer to this question is to be found
in social science,or, morespecifically,
in the sociologyof knowledge.
As modem science had demonstrated,men derived all their
knowledgeof the world throughsense experience. However, they
had only gradually come to build up a really adequate understanding of this world. It can, thus, be understoodwhy, at any

given time, they should have distortedviews and have asked

meaninglessquestions. But this is not the full answer to the question, for the particularroad taken by philosophicspeculation can
onlybe understoodin termsof human history,that is, in the nature
of the realitywhich men have created forthemselvesin the process
of masteringnature.33
During the childhood of the race (in ancient Greece, for example), man and nature were one; thinking,feeling,and acting

nize that the social order which men create is real, preventsclassical economics
from understanding what it seeks to understand. See EPM, pp. 110-111;
Selected Works, I, 339-341; Karl Marx, The Poverty of Philosophy (London,
1956), pp. 115-172, 201-217.
31 Capital, I, 21-26. Selected Works, I, 350-351. It has been argued that
the attempt to apply the dialectic to the natural world, as against the world
of human history, is a gloss by Engels. This argument is untenable. See
Capital, I, 338.
32EPM, p. 113.
33 Marx's sociology of knowledge is a logical development of Liberal political theory,although he gives it new dimensions. If all knowledge is derived
from sense experience, then human values are as well. Thus the history of
the values which men have held is the history of their experience or, more
precisely, a historyof the world in which they live. To Liberal philosophers
the historyof these values was the historyof increasing knowledge, the history
of the elimination of error, and the history of changes in the objects of
pleasure which are produced by an expanding technology. By treating the
social relations which men establish with each other as part of the real world
and as a basic unit of analysis, Marx provided the ingredientwhich permitted
the translationof the basic Liberal assumptionsinto the contemporarydiscipline.
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34Karl Marx and F. Engels, The GermanIdeology (New York, 1947),
to the Critiqueof Hegel's Philosophy
pp. 14ff.Karl Marx, "A Contribution
of Right,"in Marx and Engelson Religion(Moscow, 1951), p. 51; F. Engels,
"Bruno Bauer and Early Christianity,"
ibid., pp. 195-201; Karl Marx, "The
JewishQuestion,"in D. D. Runes (ed. and trans.),A World WithoutJews
(New York, 1959); Capital, I, 109.
35EPM, p. 149.
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Communism. . . is the returnof man to himselfas social,i.e.,
human man. . . . Justas completedhumanismis naturalism,so
this communism,as completednaturalism,is humanism. It is
the true solutionto the strifebetweenman and nature,and between man and man. It is the true resolutionof the conflict
and self-affirmabeweenexistenceand essence,betweenreification
tion, between freedom and necessity,between individual and
species.36
But to understandthe full Marxist responseto value positivism
one must examine in more detail Marx's discussionof both man
and history.
Historicallythe emergenceof cultureis related to man's desire
basic
to increase his satisfaction(and to avoid pain) by satisfying
instinctive"needs" throughthe manipulation of his environment.
Marx thus takes his starting point from Hobbes and Liberal
thoughtin general. But he does not end with Hobbes. For, he
argues, as man changes the world, so he changes. Man changes
not only because of his increased knowledge,but because he is
constantlycreatinga new world from which he derives new experiences. And it is a world which he can more trulycomprehend
because it is a world which he constructs.37
The firstact of awareness,then, is an act of production,that
is, men come to understandnature and themselvesonly by manipulating nature to achieve theirown purposes:
Men can be distinguished
fromanimals by consciousness,
by
like.
or
else
They themselvesbegin to disyou
religion anything
tinguishthemselvesfromanimalsas soon as theybeginto produce
theirmeans of subsistence.38
for increased awareness of self
The process is self-energizing,
and nature leads men constantlyto acquire new needs and hence
constantlyto increase their masteryover nature.39 It is, in fact,
this "Faustian" element in man which leads to the development
of society and the emergenceand continued progressof civilization. At the same time, the emergence of civilizationis a pre36EPM, p. 102.

37 Ibid., 110-11.

38 GI, p. 7.

39GI, p. 17.
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requisiteforthe emergenceof man as man. For man onlybecomes
uniquely man, as distinguishedfromall otherformsof animal life,
that is, when
when he takes on peculiarlyhuman characteristics,
he begins to controlnature, when he communicateswith his fellows, and when he actually develops a culture. And he is fully
man onlywhen he fullyunderstandshimselfand the forcesaround
him. The essence of man ("generic man") is to be found in a
potentialwhich can only be realized at the end of human history,
or, as Marx sometimesputs it, at the end of prehumanhistory:
All historyis the preparationfor "man" to become the object
of sensuousconsciousness,and for the needs of "man as man"
to become natural sensuousneeds. Historyitselfis a real part
- of nature'scomingto be man.40
of naturalhistory
languageis practicalconLanguage is as old as consciousness,
sciousness,as it existsforothermen, and forthat reasonis really
beginningto exist for men as well; for language like consciousness,only arises fromthe need, the necessityof intercoursewith
canothermen .... The animal has no "relations"withanything,
Consciousness is thereforefrom the very begin-

not have any ....

ning a social product.41

human life
But natural science has invaded and transformed
...

through the medium of industry; and has prepared human

emancipation,howeverdirectlyand much it had to consummate
dehumanization. Industryis the actual, historicalrelation of
nature... to man. .... The naturewhichcomesto be in human
- the
genesisof human society- is man's real nature.42
history
of the social man are other than
Thereforethe sensitivities
those of the unsocial. Only thanksto the objectivelyunfolded
wealth of nature,does the wealth of subjectivehuman sensitivity
develop . . . in short, for the firsttime there will develop senses

which are capable of human appreciations,which will assert
themselvesas human essentialsenses.43
The source of human progresslies not, then, in some mysterious clingingtogetherof the forcesand mode of production,but
ratherin human nature itself. However, man's increasingcontrol
over nature has not, thus far, been an unmixed blessing. In fact,
40EPM, pp. 110-11.
41 GI, p. 19.

42EPM, pp. 110-11.
3sEPM, p. 108.
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Marx argued, civilizationheretoforehas been characterizedby a
contradictionor tensionsuch that while, on the one hand, potential masteryof the world has increased, so, in some sense, has
human misery. The source of this tensionlies in the veryprocess
by which civilizationis achieved. The awareness of one's separation fromnature and fromothermen involvesa kind of individuation and isolation. It involves increased awareness of pain and
inevitabledeath. Finally, it involvesan awareness of the destructive forces of nature which cannot be easily understoodor controlled and, added to these, the forces which men create unintentionallyand which dominate theirexistence. Thus, while man
may have developed ten times the controlover nature that a pig
has, he suffersmore than a pig simplybecause he is now at least
partiallyhuman. Self-awareness,then,leads to an "unhappy consciousness."
This separation fromnature and self and the pain it involves
Marx labels alienation, and paradoxically the higher the level of
civilizationthe more alienated men become. Thus the development of human cooperation requiresthe divisionof labor, a division which becomes ever more complex as the forcesof production
whichmen have at theirdisposalbecome morerefined.The rhythm
of the machine, indeed the successfulcompletionof any complex
task, requiresthat the natural animal passions,which are as much
a part of human nature as the rational faculty,be repressed. Thus
an intrinsicpart of human nature is crippled through the very
fact of becoming human, and assumes unnatural and violent
formswhich never fullysatisfynatural needs and which are an
expressionof alienation itself.44
Finally, the division of labor leads to the developmentof a
class structure. Those who are strongeror more fortunateseize
a larger portion of the limited economic pie. Those who are less
fortunatemust do with less- a bare level of subsistence,if that.
And, of course, as societybecomes more complex and passes into
the stage of capitalist production this contradictionassumes its
sharpest forms. Society becomes separated into two antagonistic
social classes. The lower class, the class of proletarians,is deprived
as all modernpsychology,
is an
44HF,pp. 226, 237. Marx'spsychology,
of Hobbesian
The starting
is man's
outgrowth
metaphysics.
pointof analysis
or passions.Reasonemerges
instincts
fromexperience
as theresultofattemptthesepassions.The Marxistanalysis,
and
ingto satisfy
however,
goesfurther
of psychoanalysis. .
pavesthewayforthelaterdevelopment
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even of the ownershipof its own tools; it is completelythe victim
of a machine-imposedrhythm,unable to satisfyeven the most
elementalhuman needs:
S... the productof his activityis not the object of his activity.
What he producesforhimselfis not the silk that he weaves,not
the gold that he drawsfromthe mine .... What he producesfor
himselfare wages ... does he considerthistwelvehours'weaving,
spinning,drilling,turning. . . as an expressionof his life as life?
On the contrarylife beginswith him where this activityends.45
Civilization,thus, contains a fatal flaw- a flaw which grows
worse, reachingits apogee in capitalistsociety. Men
progressively
deny their passions in a restlessurge to production. They think
of each other not as human beings but as commodities,and they
are but the victimsof a complex set of social relationsover which
they have no control. And all men are alienated at this point.
The bourgeois who pursues what he conceives to be his rational
is a cripple just as is the industrial worker
egoistic self-interest
who is his employee.
It is this very flaw, however, which provides the source of
human salvation,the motive power by which men can make the
leap from prehuman historyto truly human history. For men
have not only created,at this point,the technicalmeans by which
they can fullymastertheirenvironmentbut have also, in thought
itself,developed to the point where at least some men can see the
possibilitiesinherentin the situation. Most importantly,however,
theyhave created a mass of brutalizedproletarianswho are forced
by the verywretchednessof theirsituationto overturnthe existing
social order and create a new society. Marx, in a sense, gloried
of the proletariat,for only as theysufferedcould
in the sufferings
the
energyfor the transformation.The bourgeoisie
they provide
could not do so, for as alienated as they mightbe theirpain was
not sufficient:
The propertiedclass and the class of the proletariatpresent
the same human self-alienation.But the formerclass findsin
and its good . . . it has in it
its confirmation
thisself-alienation
a semblanceof human existence.The class of the proletariatfeels
annihilatedin its self-alienation. .46
...

45V. Adoratsky(ed.), Karl Marx: Selected Works (London, 1942), I,
356.
4 HF, p. 51.
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To the societywhichwould emergeafterthe victoryof the
Marx gave onlythe briefest
attention.Afterall, conproletariat
that
he, too, was part of bourgeoissociety,and crippled
sidering
wouldunfold?Furby it,how couldhe knowwhatdevelopments
ther,just as social scienceemergeswiththe death of philosophy,
so theemergence
ofthenewsocietywouldbringthedeathofsocial
science,forsocial scienceis onlypossiblewhenmen are not free.
In general,however,the futurewould see a societyin which
men,largelyreleasedfromtheneed to labor,wouldgivefreeplay
to theirnow civilizedpassionsin creativeeffort.The endingof
wouldplayitsrolein endingconflict.Justas importantly,
scarcity
in a societyin whichtheirinterdehowever,men,livingtogether
was
pendence
clearlyexhibited,would come to realizethatthey
were "speciesanimals." They would come to understandthat
whileeach was an individual,nevertheless
mankindwas one, and
relationsamongmen determined
thelevelof individualself-fulfillment. Thus, each would realizethatthe generallevel of culture
in each societydeterminedhis own culturallevel. Only in a
society,forexample,whichpossessesgreatmusiccan one enjoy
one has withanother
everyrelationship
greatmusic. And,further,
one's conceptionof self. Thus,the factthat
individualdetermines
thepersonwho has
someonein thesocietyis starving
impoverishes
and
man
who
looked
on
with
to
the
is
eat,
envyis affected
enough
man
as
much
as
the
who
envious.
is
just
would be resolved
Under Communism,
then,all dichotomies
and man would once gain be at one with himself.The long
journeyto civilizationwould have turnedout to be worthwhile,
never
even giventhe horrorsit had entailed.Marx, incidentally,
maintainedthatmen wereor would becomefullyequal, nor did
he see Communistsocietyas one which would completelydo
However,all menwouldfreelygive of their
away withauthority.
to
capacitiessince this would only bringincreasingsatisfaction
rationalauthority
and all menwouldacceptnecessary
themselves,
for theywould recognizethat thoseexercisingit were doing so
of men,
Thus politics,the manipulation
in the commoninterest.
of things.47
wouldbe replacedby the administration
47Selected Works,I, 575-578. In otherwords,under Communismcomof legipulsionwould be replacedby legitimateauthority.Marx's definition
timateauthorityfollowsfromthe Liberal definition.His argumentis that
is onlypossiblein a Communistsociety.
such authority
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Human nature, then, unlike dog nature, is to be understood
in termsof the inherenthuman potentialof the human race. While
at any given point,therefore,
man's nature is simplythe "ensemble
of all his social relationships,"neverthelessin the end the truly
human being will establishcertainkinds of relationshipswith both
otherhuman beings and with the world in general. In his conception of man, therefore,Marx does resortto a teleological mode
of thought,but it is a teleologywhich is quite consonantwith the
"Hobbesian" view of the universe.

We are now ready to outline Marx's responseto value positivism. Before we do, however, it may be useful to compare Marx
verybrieflywith the dominantstrandsof both classical and Liberal
philosophy.
In the classical view the universewas to be analyzed in terms
of the potential of the whole and its componentparts. Thus one
legitimateway of looking at all process was in termsof purpose.
Man's "good" was to understandhis place in the universe and
to achieve it. The traditionwhich began with Hobbes replaced
teleological by mechanical explanation. Men have purposes but
these can be reduced to blind mechanical forces.
Marx accepts the Hobbesian rejectionof a purposiveuniverse.
Inanimate objects are to be understoodpurelyin termsof mechanical forces.On the otherhand while man, too, can be analyzed in
these terms,neverthelessthe possibilitieswhich exist by virtue of
his capacity formasteringnature enable one to examine and define
him in termsof his potential,forit is thispotentialwhichparticularly characterizeshim. Again, the classics saw the achievementof
human potential in the comprehensionof the unchanging order
of the universe.To Marx, on the other hand, man's achievement
the universeand thus making it human.
lies in restructuring
In the last analysis,then,those actionswhich are rightforman
are those actions which are human, that is, those actions which
he cannot help but performonce he is aware of what it is to be
human. The objections raised to Hobbesian or Utilitarian ethics
cannot be raised against Marx. His systemprovides a guide for
both communal and individual action. He escapes fromthe Utilitarian dilemmasby arguingthat the relationswhich men establish
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among themselvesare as real as individual men, and that,in fact,
theserelationsinformthe behaviorand "interests"of thoseentering
into this relationship.
Only one furtherobjection can be raised against Marxist axiology withinits own assumptions.Assumingthat men one day will
be able to act in no other way than as they do, does this give
moral sanction to their actions?
Marx's reply to this question is twofold. First, in raising it
one is merely asking for a standard beyond man, but there is
nothingbeyond man to supply a standard. Therefore,the question
is meaningless.48Secondly,values are produced by human beings
and value conflictsare the result of real conflicts.Given the
absence of conflict,the question cannot even be imagined. Thus,
he who raises the question which, as doubtingthe existenceof a
real world, is only an armchairquestion,eitherdoes so merelyto
be clever or because he is a victim of the society in which he
lives.49
Given the assumptionsof his philosophicanthropology,Marxist
axiologyis consistent;and it solves the ethical problem created by
Hobbesian metaphysicswithinthe frameworkof that metaphysics.
In fact, it can be urgued that given Hobbesian metaphysicsno
solution to the problem is possible other than one which relies
upon an anthropologyof the Marxist type.
But to those who reject this anthropology,the Marxist solution
must be unsatisfactory.
And, in fact, it can be argued that the
calculated self-deceptionand force which characterizethe Soviet
regimeare to be largelyunderstoodas the resultof an attemptto
create a world which can never come into existence. In other
words,the attemptto act on the basis of Marxist anthropologyhas
historicallynegated the humane values which Marxism espouses.
We may legitimatelyconclude, then, that the emergence of
Liberalism has led to a paradox. While Liberalism contributedto
the rise of both modem science and modem social science and,
thus, has enabled man to manipulate his environmentto suit his
purposes, it has been unable to provide criteria for evaluating
thesepurposes.The world it has created would seem to be absurd.

48sThis replyis implicitin Hobbes.

49MEGA, pp. 222-249.
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